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The University gf Dayton News Release 
UD RECEIVES OHIO EDISON GRANT 
TO DEVELOP TRAILER WASHING SYSTEM 
,v 
DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 6, 1989--The University of Dayton has been awarded 
a two-year, $130,000 seed grant from the state of Ohic's Thomas Edison 
Program to develop a mobile automatic washing system for semi-trailers. 
The University is working with Automatic Brush Equipment Inc. in 
Dayton to develop a mobile mechanized washing system that would alleviate 
the tedious job of washing trailers by hand--a manual operation that 
currently requires a crew of at least four people. 
The proposed washing system, under development at the University of 
Dayton Research Institute (UDRI), would reside in a straight body truck 
which would be transported to an individual trailer to be washed. The 
washing machine would then be transferred from the mobile truck to the 
semi-trailer, where hydraulic motors would propel the wash system along the 
roof and sides of the trailer for washing. 
UDRI's goals for the washing system· are to offer excellent perform-
ance, reliability, and safety to the machine operator and trailer, as well 
as provide more low-skill level jobs, according to George Roth, project 
administrator. 
The Thomas Edison Program, initiated by Ohio Gov. Richard F. Celeste 
in 1983, finances technology development for projects that show potential 
for commercial success. At UD, more than $?08,000 has been allocated since 
1984 to fund seven innovative research projects, including the develop-
ment of smudgeless ink and a time-released fertilizer. 
The University of Dayton Research Institute, which employs 400 
scientists, engineers and support staff, currently performs $31 million 
annually in sponsored research. Started in 1949, UDRI has grown to become 
the largest research operation at any Catholic university in the country. 
For more information about the project, contact George Roth at 
(513) 229-3812 or Joe Singleton at Automatic Brush Equipment at 263-0666. 
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